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1.本試題共 40 題，第 1 至 20 題為單一選擇題；第 21 至 40 題為多重選擇題(答案卡第 41

至 80題空著不用)。 

2.單一選擇題：每題 2 分，所列的四個備選答案，其中只有一個是正確或最適當的，將正

確或最適當的答案選出，然後用 2B 鉛筆在答案卡上同一題號答案位置的長方格範圍塗

黑。答對者每題給 2分；答錯者倒扣 1/3題分；不答者以零分計。 

3.多重選擇題：每題 3 分，所列的五個備選答案，至少有一個是正確或最適當的，將正確

或最適當的答案選出，然後用 2B鉛筆在答案卡上同一題號答案位置的長方格範圍塗黑。

答對者每題給 3分；答對每一選項者，各獲得 1/5題分；答錯每一選項者，各倒扣 1/5題

分；完全不答者以零分計。 

4.本試題共 4頁。 

一、單一選擇題：(每題 2分，共 40分) 

1.A captain who killed his crewmen on the ship was sent back to Taiwan for _______. 

(A) jury     (B) trial (C) trace (D) attack  

2.Many people in Taiwan believe that capital punishment can _______ crime. 

(A) deter     (B) perpetrate (C) confiscate (D) decay 

3.Illicit or contraband materials such as weapons or drugs found in a public place may be seized by the 

police without a ___________.  

(A) power of attorney  (B) waiver  

(C) warrant (D) subpoena  

4.Tony threatens Peter by saying, “Give me $5,000, or I will cut off your fingers next week.” What 

crime has Tony committed under criminal law?   

(A) Burglary    (B) Extortion (C) Robbery (D) Homicide 

5.The police department made a statement apologizing for its officers’ __________. 

(A) cautiousness     (B) courtesy (C) discreetness      (D) misdeeds  

6.John intentionally burns Mike’s house. What crime has John committed under criminal law? 

(A) Larceny     (B) Arson  (C) Embezzlement (D) Perjury 

7.When visiting any website, you had better not give away your _________ information easily. 

(A) confiscated (B) confidential  (C) counterfeit      (D) consecutive  

8.She cheated people out of their money time after time and can be called a ________ through and 

through. 

(A) swindler (B) defendant (C) cohort (D) heroine  

9.Jane’s childhood was overshadowed by her mother’s __________ in a woman’s prison. 

(A) importation    (B) incarceration (C) inadmissibility  (D) indictment   

10.Making people believe that they are buying a product, then accepting payment but not providing a 

product is ________. 

(A) robbery  (B) theft (C) forgery  (D) fraud    
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11-15題 段落填空 

The police engage in too many high-speed chases, many of which are unnecessary. A(n) ___11___ is 

more ___12___ to occur when people drive too fast. Officers should ___13___ the severity of a 

suspect’s violation before a pursuit. ___14___ criminals should not be chased if it poses a ___15___ to 

others. 

11.(A) traffic   (B) operation   (C) condition  (D) accident   

12.(A) reasoning   (B) reckless    (C) likely   (D) appropriate 

13.(A) assume   (B) assess    (C) arrest   (D) appear 

14.(A) Non-violent  (B) Excessive    (C) Violent    (D) Discontinued 

15.(A) safety    (B) risk     (C) nature    (D) warrant  

16-20 閱讀測驗: 請根據題意，選擇一個最適當的答案。 

It is not always understood that the term physical evidence embraces any and all objects, living or 

inanimate. A knife, gun, signature, or burglar tool is immediately recognized as physical evidence. Less 

often is it considered that dust, microscopic fragments of all types, even an odor, may equally be 

physical evidence and often the most important of all. It is well established that the most useful types of 

physical evidence are generally microscopic in dimensions, that is, not noticeable by the eye and, 

therefore, most likely to be overlooked by the criminal and by the investigator. For this reason, 

microscopic evidence persists for months or years after all other evidence has been removed and found 

inconclusive. Naturally, there are limitations to the time of collecting microscopic evidence as it may be 

lost or decayed. The exercise of judgment as to the possibility or profit of delayed action in collecting 

the evidence is a field in which the expert investigator should judge. 

16.The one of the following which the above passage does NOT consider to be physical evidence is a  

(A) criminal thought (B) minute speck of dust 

(C) raw onion smell (D) typewritten note  

17.According to the above passage, the rechecking of the scene of a crime 

(A) is useless when performed years after the occurrence of the crime 

(B) is advisable chiefly in crimes involving physical violence 

(C) may turn up microscopic evidence of value 

(D) should be delayed if the microscopic evidence is not subject to decay or loss 

18.According to the above passage, the criminal investigator should 

(A) give most of his attention to weapons used in the commission of the crime 

(B) ignore microscopic evidence until a request is received from the laboratory 

(C) immediately search for microscopic evidence and ignore the more visible objects 

(D) realize that microscopic evidence can be easily overlooked 

19.According to the above passage, 

(A) a delay in collecting evidence must definitely diminish its value to the investigator 

(B) microscopic evidence exists for longer periods of time than other physical evidence 

(C) microscopic evidence is generally the most useful type of physical evidence 

(D) every evidence is likely to be overlooked by the criminal and by the investigator 

20.As used in the passage, the phrase well established most nearly means 

(A) well installed (B) well known 

(C) well erected (D) well instituted 
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二、多重選擇題：(每題 3分，共 60分)   

21.According to the ______, levels of crime are at this moment getting lower. 

(A) altitudes   (B) numbers  

(C) collections (D) figures  

(E) statistics   

22.Hackers were trying to _________ an important document on a computer in obtaining a benefit. 

(A) alter    (B) misconduct  

(C) steal                               (D) offend 

(E) fraud 

23.It is important for everyone, including police officers, to drive _______. 

(A) aggressively    (B) carefully  

(C) safely (D) carelessly 

(E) cautiously   

24.Most countries require tourists to have a(n) _______ passport to enter or leave. 

(A) illegitimate (B) important  

(C) eligible (D) valid 

(E) legally binding  

25.The police caught the tourists who had a suitcase full of ______ objects. 

(A) prohibited (B) banned  

(C) automatic (D) smuggled  

(E) illicit 

26.The narcotic detective ______ the man for weapons. 

(A) frisked (B) disturbed 

(C) patted down (D) searched 

(E) put out 

27.Whenever possible, have someone ______ you when you use ATM at night. 

(A) restrain (B) walk with  

(C) accompany (D) escort  

(E) go to 

28.Apps and websites that do not protect their users may be ______ under the new regulation. 

(A) handcuffs (B) blocked  

(C) spread (D) enclosured  

(E) fined 

29.Narcotics investigators ______ a drug deal who carried 30 kg of controlled medications. 

(A) provided (B) cooperated  

(C) interrogated (D) violated  

(E) questioned 

30.For your own protection, shred documents containing _______ information before discarding. 

(A) classified (B) financial   

(C) reasonable (D) explosive  

(E) vertical 
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31.I've been ______ twice and all my money was cleared out. 

(A) mugged (B) stole 

(C) robbed (D) fired  

(E) suspended 

32.Police officers captured several _______ who tried to make people take part in a demonstration. 

(A) protesters (B) hostages 

(C) alibi (D) rebels  

(E) agitators 

33.The drug dealer was found in possession of cocaine and got _______during a police raid. 

(A) distinguished (B) apprehended  

(C) arrested (D) forced  

(E) busted 

34.John was _______ illegal substances at the internet café and got caught. 

(A) looking (B) distributing 

(C) selling (D) suspecting  

(E) manufacturing  

35.He was arrested for using ________ ID.  

(A) forged (B) fake      

(C) treasured             (D) counterfeit  

(E) sculptured 

36.When police officers arrived at the scene of the deadly crash, they learned there had been one 

_________. 

(A) fatality (B) death  

(C) celebration (D) attraction     

(E) birth 

37.Officer Chang walked 8 miles today. She never guessed that she could walk _____ far. 

(A) that                  (B) this 

(C) such                (D) as 

(E) so 

38.Officer Huang seldom makes a patrol in the morning. _________________ 

(A) So does Officer Chen.  (B) Officer Chen is too. 

(C) Officer Chen doesn't too.   (D) Nor does Officer Chen. 

(E) Officer Chen doesn't either. 

39.Though the policeman __________ at the time, he recognized the man as a wanted criminal and 

arrested him on the spot. 

(A) was of service   (B) was out of service 

(C) was on duty     (D) was off duty 

(E) got off work 

40.The program deals with drug addiction, juvenile delinquency, and issues _________ gang crimes. 

(A) link with       (B) relative to 

(C) related to          (D) associating with 

(E) link up to  

   


